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Tenant LOOP distribution
We are looking to make changes to the distribution strategy for Tenant LOOP, including
delivering more issues to each building lobby and Operating Unit office. These changes are
expected to be in place by the end of 2019; stay tuned for updates.

If you want to receive the email version, email TenantLoop@torontohousing.ca with your:
• First and last name
• Preferred email address to receive Tenant LOOP
• Preferred language for Tenant LOOP
You may also make this request by calling our Client Care Centre at 416-981-5500
2
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Access to
accessibility

▲ An example of an accessible unit.

Toronto Community Housing’s
Accessibility Program offers tenants
living with disabilities a chance
to work with staff and others to
make accessible improvements to
their units and common areas.

While the renovations took place,
TCHC moved Leomar and her husband to
a neighbouring building for two-and-a-half
months. During the move, Leomar was
undergoing medical treatment but stayed
strong. “I was so tired but I was also so
excited to have my renovated unit in the
end. It has made things so much easier.”

Many tenants have benefitted from the
program, including Leomar Zapata. Leomar
is a caregiver to her husband, who uses
a wheelchair. “Some apartments have
renovations but this one did not,” she
said. “I asked the supervisor to renovate
the kitchen and bathroom for me. I went
to my operating unit office and they said,
‘You can apply for an accessible kitchen.’”
Leomar applied to the program and
provided the necessary medical documents.
Toronto Community Housing staff came to
assess the unit. A year after applying and
having her case reviewed, her home was
upgraded to meet accessibility standards.

The tenant-led R-PATH (Responsible Personal
Accessibility in Toronto Housing) Committee
assists TCHC in providing accessibility for all
persons with physical disabilities. R-PATH
members help identify and remove barriers,
and develop accessibility build standards
that meet the needs of tenants in common
spaces and their homes. Their advocacy has
resulted in significant increases in TCHC’s
capital budget for accessibility, which is
$17.4 million in 2019.

.

Visit torontohousing.ca/accessibility
to learn more or call our Client Care
Centre at 416-981-5500.
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Celebrating women!
Audre Lorde? Marie Curie? Or maybe a family member?
Tell us in 50 words or more about a woman in your
life or from history who you admire and why.
One entry will be randomly drawn and published in
our next issue; the writer will win a copy of Michelle
Obama’s book Becoming. This contest is only open
to tenants of Toronto Community Housing.
Thank you to
Books & Music for their
generous book donation.

.

Contest entries can be sent via:
• Email to TenantLoop@torontohousing.ca
• Direct message at facebook.com/TorontoCommunityHousing
• Mail to 931 Yonge St., 7th floor, Toronto, ON M4W 2H2 (Attn: Tenant LOOP)

▲ Munira’s drawing

▲ Srimathanky’s drawing

Congratulations to Munira M. and Srimathanky, winners of a $30
Tim Hortons gift card and emergency radio from our last issue.
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Recipe for fire safe cooking
Cooking is one of the top three causes of home fires in our communities. By
practising these fire safety tips, you can prevent cooking fires and keep your
family safe.
• Keep your cooking area free of
anything that can burn, including food
packaging, towels and oven mitts.
• Never leave your stove unattended
while cooking. If you need to leave the
kitchen, turn off the stove and move any
pots or pans from the hot element.
• Keep your oven, stove-top and toaster
free of spills, as leftover food and liquid
can easily catch fire, especially grease.
• Keep children away from cooking areas.

• If a grease fires starts, don’t use water
to try to put it out. If safe to do so, slide
a pot lid or cookie sheet over the pan
to put out the fire. Turn off the stove
burner and do not move the pan.
• Plug cooking appliances directly into
a wall outlet; never use an extension
cord. Check appliance electrical cords
for cracks, breaks or other damage.

.

In an emergency, always call 9-1-1.
Visit torontohousing.ca/firesafety for
more tips.

Important safety change to electric stoves
A new by-law from the Canadian
Standards Association requires all
electric stoves with coil elements
to have a safety switch to adjust
the temperature on each element.
The switch will automatically adjust the
element heat to a level where pot fires
are less likely to break out. You may
notice a slightly lower level of heat but
this will not affect cooking ability.

.

All new electric stoves will come with
the safety switch installed. Please do
not attempt to remove the safety switch
or replace the coil element.

▲ The switch is located under the element.
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Your comment, our solution
Your comment:
What can be done to help tenants with hoarding?

Our solution:
Team members from TCHC’s Access and Support unit will work with tenants who have
identified hoarding tendencies, and will connect them to supportive programs or agencies.
We understand hoarding can cause issues for neighbours; however, a tenant has to agree
to the support before receiving it.
Hoarding is an illness that involves excessively collecting possessions. The collection of
items like newspapers, clothing and animals can create a fire hazard or an uncomfortable
odour for neighbours. As such, it can impact a person’s tenancy.

Your comment:
I'm seeing a lot more wild animals like raccoons and squirrels around my building lately. Is
there someone I can call?

Our solution:

.

The reason you’re seeing more wild animals may be because someone in your community
has been hand-feeding them or leaving food out for them (something TCHC strongly
discourages). If you feel threatened by a wild animal in your community, please contact
either your Superintendent or the Community Safety Unit.

New CEO committed to ongoing improvement
Kevin Marshman is TCHC’s
new President and
Chief Executive Officer.
Mr. Marshman, who
assumed the role on
April 3, has a strong track
record serving TCHC. He has
been a member, vice-chair
and chair of the board of
directors, as well as interim
CEO in 2017. He stepped
down as board chair when
he became CEO.
6

"Our first priority is the
health and well-being of
our tenants," Marshman
said. "As CEO, I am
committed to continuing
our focus on making
tangible improvements to
our housing, our services
and our organizational
culture to better the lives of
our tenants.”

.

Seniors financial literacy

▲ Helen Hang

Our Community and Economic
Development (CED) team recently
organized a seniors financial literacy
seminar with Credit Canada. This
seminar was held to educate tenants
about how to manage their money and
benefit from useful financial tools.
One of those seniors was Helen Hang, who
heard about the seminar from Building
and Community Facilitator Farrah McInnis.
Helen, speaking through an interpreter,
said, “I am worried about scams…I have
heard about it happening to other people.”
“The CED team recognizes the importance
of all tenants being economically
independent,” explained Farrah. “Seniors

play a vital role in their communities
and it is important to support them with
financial literacy skills to help maintain
their tenancies and live healthier lives.”
Along with teaching tenants how to
manage a budget and save money, the
Credit Canada facilitator went through
different types of scams typically run
on seniors and how to avoid them. The
seminar, Helen said, “was a great benefit
to me. I needed this knowledge.”

.

To participate in a financial literacy seminar
like this, contact your local Community
Services Coordinator or call our Client
Care Centre at 416-981-5500.
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Float like
life,” she says. “I had a violent
childhood and boxing gave me
the necessary tools to overcome
a lot of internal suffering.”
Inspired by her love for the sport, she
started her own business called Mimi
in Motion, which has become popular
in the fitness industry. Mimi In Motion
serves women in the Greater Toronto
Area and helps them achieve their
personal fitness goals through personal
training, boxing classes and nutrition.

When Michelle Caneo became
pregnant at 21, she says she “didn’t
have her life together” but was
determined to not let that diminish her
hopes of achieving personal success.
“I am doing the best that I can and that’s all
you can do. A lot of people underestimate
the workload and the multiple roles a
single mother plays throughout the day,”
says Michelle. “For me, I am a chef, a dog
walker, an athlete, a student, an employee,
a father, and most importantly, a mother.”

“I faced sexual harassment,
discrimination, judgment...”
Michelle had to get tough, mentally and
physically, to survive the day-to-day
demands her circumstances placed on her.
So she turned to boxing. “Boxing saved my
8

The journey hasn’t been easy but Michelle
keeps pushing herself. “I faced sexual
harassment, discrimination, judgment,
broken bones, stitches and a concussion.
I fought with more males than females;
blood, sweat and tears were a weekly
reality for me,” she says. “I work, study
and train daily but there are times I must
drop everything I am doing and attend to

a butterfly
my son...sometimes I have to put certain
Michelle understands firsthand a lot of
areas of my life on the back burner. I’ve even the challenges women face, including
brought my son with me to work or the gym.” society’s expectations. She had this to
say to fellow single moms: “Be kind to
“My son is the reason I never give up.” yourself, be kind to your kid(s) and be
kind to your child’s father. As stressful as
it may be, creating balance in your life is
key. Just remember, the most important
role you have is being a mother; your
kids are the next generation, the key to
creating a positive future for this world.”
Michelle is an alumna of Be.Build.Brand.,
a free business program run by
Toronto Community Housing for tenants.
Email Olu.Villasa@torontohousing.ca to
learn more.

.

Boxing is one of the toughest sports in
the world, but she says “nothing is more
challenging than being a single mother.”
While Michelle has faced many burdens
and obstacles, having a child has only
motivated her further. “My past serves as a
reminder that I can survive life’s challenges
and my son is the reason I never give up.”

Michelle C.
Toronto Community Housing |
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Toronto Community Housing
conducts a review of each
rent-geared-to-income (RGI)
household’s income and
assets once a year.
The annual rent review package will include
details about the type of proof of income
or other documents you may need to
submit. If you need help completing the
package, visit your local Operating Unit
office or speak to your Tenant Services
Coordinator or Property Manager.
The City of Toronto determines what
kind of documents are needed for the
rent review process. Toronto Community
Housing is committed to meeting that
standard. This is to make sure we continue

10

to calculate your rent accurately, help
you keep your subsidy and conduct
consistent, fair and thorough reviews.
If your income, assets or household
composition changes outside of your normal
annual review time, you must report the
change in writing or in person to your Tenant
Services Coordinator or Property Manager
within 30 calendar days of the change.
It’s very important to complete and return
your annual rent review package by the
specified due date. If you do not, you may
receive a Notice of Decision letter letting
you know that you will lose your subsidy
and have to pay market rent. So if you need
help, reach out to your Tenant Services
Coordinator or Property Manager.

.

Help your community cut down on waste
As you carry out spring cleaning this
season, here are five tips on how
you can reduce waste and contribute
to a healthier living environment:

Have questions or need support to help
reduce your waste? Talk to your
Superintendent or Property Manager. Ask
them about getting your own kitchen catcher
for your organic food waste.

1.•

Stop using plastic bottles and
sandwich bags and use a reusable
water bottle and a container instead.

2.•

Only put garbage down the garbage
chute. Recyclables and organics are not
accepted down the garbage chute (unless
you have a multi-use chute). Do not put
oversized items down the garbage chute.

3.•

If you don’t have a garbage chute,
place recyclable materials in the
designated recycling blue bin. Make
sure to properly separate the materials
in the blue bin. Organics go in the green
bin and garbage in the black bin.

4.•

Use a clear bag for collecting recyclable
materials. Black bags are not
accepted in the recycling program.

5.•

Place all food scraps in your kitchen
catcher. You may line your kitchen
catcher with a plastic bag to help
keep it clean. Kitchen catchers help
eliminate odours and pests.

▲ Kitchen catcher

.

Visit toronto.ca/wastewizard to learn how
you can properly dispose of garbage,
recycling and organics, and
reduce waste.
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Free resources
Recreation programs
Many community centres offer free
recreation drop-in programs, including
leisure swimming and skating, and dropin programs for children, youth and older
adults. Visit toronto.ca/lowcostrecreation
for more information.

Midnight Madness Basketball – Free
Midnight Madness is a unique basketball
program that provides a positive space for
youth to develop their skills both on and
off the court. The program brings together
youth aged 14 to 17 from neighbourhoods
across Toronto Community Housing to play
basketball on Friday nights. This is a great
opportunity to build skills, meet new people
and have fun.
Email Justin.Ahn@torontohousing.ca to sign
up or for more information.

AIDS Committee of Toronto (ACT)
The ACT Buddy Program matches a
volunteer with a person living with HIV to
provide emotional support. All volunteers
go through ACT’s training program and
strive to be caring companions and nonjudgmental, objective supporters. For more
information, email ask@actoronto.org or
call 416-340-2437 ext. 283.

opportunities. Youth Community Workers
are hired for eight weeks during the months
of July and August in various small-scale
labour jobs, including community cleanups, light repair jobs, community gardening,
weed pulling, shrub pruning and painting.
In addition to employment, youth are also
provided with the opportunity to enhance
their capacity in personal, professional
YouthWorx
YouthWorx is a comprehensive employment and leadership areas of growth. Email
Monica.Samuel@torontohousing.ca to
program that focuses on employing young
people between the ages of 14 to 29 years as apply or for more information on other skillbuilding or leadership opportunities.
Youth Community Workers. The program is
designed to reduce barriers to employment
for youth, many of whom are affected by
multiple barriers to traditional employment

.
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Thank you to tenant Zhenzhen Gu, who created this fun word search.
“I am a puzzle enthusiast,” says Zhenzhen. “I hope that Toronto
Community Housing tenants enjoy them."
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Volunteer & internship opportunities
Have an interest in art, culture and entertainment?
Visit workinculture.ca/jobboard to find a full-time or part-time
job, internship, volunteer position etc. within those sectors.

Career Fair Canada – Free admission

.

An opportunity for employers, training colleges and
prospective job seekers to meet face-to-face and find the
right fit. Visit careerfaircanada.ca for more information.

¡Hola!
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Tenant LOOP is available in many languages.
Call 416-981-5500 to request a translated copy.

你好

How to get in touch
You can call these numbers 24 hours
a day, seven days a week, or reach us
via email at help@torontohousing.ca
• Client Care Centre 416-981-5500
• Community Safety Unit 416-921-2323
• Crime Stoppers 416-222-8477

@TOHousing

TorontoCommunityHousing

@torontohousing

To request this newsletter in an accessible format, please contact the
Client Care Centre at help@torontohousing.ca or 416-981-5500.

Tenant LOOP

Thank you!
This issue would not
have been possible
without the incredibly
inspiring community
members featured
in this issue.

Thanks also to everyone
else who has helped us
put a spotlight on our
community and city!

We welcome editorial tips and
comments. Contact us at
tenantloop@torontohousing.ca
© 2019 Toronto Community
Housing Corporation
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Prefer to get Tenant LOOP in your email inbox?
Sign up today at torontohousing.ca/tenantloop
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